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CLEARFIELD, PA., JUNE 18, 1856.

Nominees of the Philadelphia Convention.

FOR PRESIDENT,
HILL ABO FILLMOEE.

VICE PRESIDENT, - .

ANDREW JACKSON DONNELSON.

Union State Nominations.
CAXAL COMMISSIONER,

THOMAS E. COCHRAN, of York Co.
ArpiTOR GENERAL,

DARWIN PHELPS, of Armstrong Co.
SURVEYOR GENERAL,

BARTHOLOMEW LAPOKTE, of Bradford Co.

THE ASPECTS OF THE CANVAS.
As parties take position in the field,the aspects

of thePrcsidential canvass become more settled
and distinct,andwe arc enabled by the landmarks
thus afforded to judge somewhat of the future.
The Democratic Party has deliberately chosen
its ground and taken its position, with a can-

didate selected in a manner, and on a platform
that leave no doubt as to its principles and
purposes. Mr. Buchanan's nomination is, and
is designed to be, nothing more or less than a
perpetuation of the policy inaugurated with
Pierce and that has marked his administration.

The same party that selected Pierce has now
chosen Buchanan. It wasVirginia that brought
forward Pierce, and Virginia has now put for-

ward Bncbanan. There is nothing in the life
or antecedents of Mr. Buchanan that affords
the slightest warrant for the belief that with
him in the Presidential chair, there would be
a change of policy. The platform on which
Buchanan has been nominated, and to which
some planks have been added so as to make it
square with the advanced ideas of the new
candidate in regard to the Ollibusterism with
which ha and bis party arc so thoroughly im-
bued, ia the same as that on which Tierce ran.

MR. BUCHANAN'S WEAKNESS.
The New Tork Express, in reference to

Mr. Buchanan's weakness, says "That the
measures of the Pierce administration are
already endorsed. Mr. Buchanan has held
office nnder it abroad, and he has, in advance,
announced his adherence to measures which
he beforo condemned. He has stood upon f he
Missouri Compromise flat footed, and in his
recent declaration has acquiesced and appro-
ved of its repeal. lie has a record against
the extension of slavery, and a record against
Arresting the extension of slavery. lie has a
Democratic record and a Federal record, as
red and blue as Lucifer himself. His antece-
dents as a politician are of the worst possible
sort, and of so mixed a caste that it will lead
all cautious men to mistrust him. He has
been aspiring for the Presidency for twenty
Sve years, and a public man tor forty. Tie has
held Federal certificates of election under the
worst regime of Federalism, and Democratic
certificates of election since thj time fortune
lirst favored Andrew Jackson. -

lie has been an extreme party man, too, and
as such wanting in magnamity to political op
ponents, as witness his treatment of Henry
Clay and his attacks on John Davis, of Massa
chusetts, for exposing his inconsistency and
want of Americanism in regard to American
Jauor. Too ambitious to be consistent too
timid to be just, and ever ready to be alf things
to all men, a "fifty-fou- r forty" man by profes-
sions, a "forty-nine- " man by action, very Eng-
lish in England, very. American in America,
very free tradish in the United States Senate,
very protective in Pennsylvania.

ire hardly know a man against whose polit-
ical professions and practices more can be said.

This record, ef course, is to be met fairly
and fully, not abusively or unkindly, wc hope,
but nevertheless in the full light of an intelli-
gent and manly canvass.' Wc neither like Mr.
Buchanan's antecedents, his politics, his prin-
ciples, nor the platform on which the Cincin-
nati Convention have placed him. He wants
firmness, consistency, fairness. He will, from
Iho neccsity of the case, be compelled to walk
in the footsteps of the present administration,
and we pray a kind Providence to save us from
such a public calamity ax this.

Worth Preservimq. The following exhib-
its the electoral votes of the several States,
distinguishing between the free and slave
States: free statxs. . , :

Maine, . 8 New York, 85
New Hampshire, . .. 5 Ohio, ... 23
Vermont, , 5 Indiana, 13
Massachusetts, 13 Illinois, "

11
Rhode Island, 4 Michigan, . 6
Connecticut, 6 Iowa, 4
New Jersey, - r; .

- 7 Wisconsin, .. . 5
Pennsylvania, 27' 'California, . 4 : Total,

!

176
SLAVE STATES. '

Texas," 4
Arkansas, . . 4
Florida, - 3
Maryland, - 8
Kentucky,.:. , 12
Tennessee,, , . 21

4 i' -
:. ..Total, . 120

Virginia, 15
North Carolina, 10
South Carolina, 8
Georgia, 10
Alabama,"- - 9
Mississippi, ,

' r
- 7

Louisiana, 6
Missouri, . 9
Delaware,, , ... 3

MisT.torx Tekbitort is growing very rapid- - '

Jy. According to a late census, it now, con-
tains a population "of 120,000; moro than

to entitle it to be admitted into tho U-ni-

as a State. application, however, has
teen made or admission.

THE RADICAL DEMOCRACY ON BUCHANAN.
The New York Post, the organ of the Kadi- -

cal Democracy, continues to pour "hot shot"
into Buchanan ; and the Democratic party, so
far from being united, by the reinstating of
the Hards and the degradation of the Softs,
appears to have come out of the Convention
worse divided than ever. The Post, says : In
an examination of the political character of
Mr. Buchanan which wc made some months
since and in which we showed the superiority

f his chances for a nomination, we alluded to
the character of his a ssociates and confeder- -

... --.p 1 r .
ates. Aopuouc man 01 our uay is sunouiiucu
by so profligate a set of followers and adnur- -

ers. He is the centre of a circle of unprin- -

ciplcd and restless adventurer, whom men of
a higher degree of self respect avoid. There
is something we suppose it consists in the
ease with which he is managed which attracts
to him that class of persons ; and he seems to
bo perfectly content with the associations
thus acquired.

If Mr. Buchanan could see no harm in seiz
ing upon Cuba for the protection of slavery,
it is not likely that he will entertain any scru
ples concerning the seizure of Kansas by the
slaveholders and their myrmidons, for the
same purpose. Kely upon it, that battle is to
go on as it has begun, unless stopped by the
defeat of the Cincinnati candidate ; there is
to be no compromise with the residents of the
Territory ; no slackening of the persecution
by which they arc to be driven out that their
places may be supplied by the slave-driver- s

and their gangs. If Mr. Buchanan is elected,
the seal of approval will be set by the people
of the United States, on all the fraud, all the
violence, all the usurpation, all the burnings,
robberies and murders, the news of which,
for so many months, has been the melancholy
burden of the mails from the West. He will
be as easily persuaded into a
with these atrocities, as he was into the folly
of the (Mend Manifesto.

ILLINOIS POLITICS.
. . The Chicago correspondent of the New York
Tribune, writing under date of June 4, says:

"We are in the midst of a revolution ; but
you seem to be totally oblivious of the fact.
The. ordinary events of years have been com
pressed into the last fortnight, but the light
nings have not informed you of their magni
tude. First, then, on the 20th ult., the Great
Anti-Slave- ry Extension Convention of Illinois
met at the City of Bloomington, and nomina
ted a full State ticket, with the gallant Col.
W. II. Bissell at its head for Governor. More
than one thousand delegates were in attend
ance. All were imbued with the pure spirit
of Freedom. One half of the delegates were
of Democratic antecedents, embracing the best
and most influential men of the jarty. -

It was most emphatically a Convention of
the people, where all classes, opinions, and
shades of belief were represented but all in
spired with one common resolve to resist the
further aggressions of the Slave Power, to the
bitter end, and to maintain Freedom in the
Territories at every cost and Hazard letting
consequences fall on the heads of the wrong
doers. Not a jar nor heart-burnin- g was felt ;

not a quarrelsome or provocative word was
uttered by a delegate during the two days the
Convention was in session. Speeches were
made by the --ablest men in the State. Old
Whig, Democrat, and Free-So- il leaders, men
ot southern, Northern, and European birth,
auuresscu ine convention and tlie mass meet- -
: 1 . rr 1 1 , , I

kju luunuay evening uov. j&ceuer
Bpokc for four hours to 5,000 listeners. His
oHcutu na suoug, cicar, pertinent, ana satis- - 1

factory.
I

The ticket nominated will be, undoubtedly,
elected by a very large majority. Thete are
V.UVIO vouunca ucru mo majorities ior r ree- -
dom will be almost equal to the entire legal
vote cast, in the .Northern portion of the
State fully one half of the Democrats of 1852
are now on the side of Ir ree Kansas. The
piauorm auoptcd is a good one. It sets forth
tnrec important propositions ; 1st. Congress
Iia hA nftrAr. rt aviIiia il.t .v. vaviuuv 01u.11.-1- uuiu ine
Territories, and should exercise it. 2d. Kan- -
sas should be admitted into the domain imme- -
.1 : .. I . . . 1 1 . m . .uiaici, uii mil oasis 01 uer lopeKa uonstita-- I

non. u. inai mere snouid De no proscrip- -
uon 01 men on account of religion or birth- -
place. On this platform all lovers of Liberty
can Mauuoom native and naturalized.

The Convention proved the sincerity of its
professions by nominating a German Demo- -
crat, F. II. Hoffman, of Chicago, for Lieut,
Governor, and the patriot Hecker for Scnato- -
rial Elector. Three of the State candidates
are iventucKy-oor- n Whigs ; two of them Dem- -

Delegates to 17th Juno National Convcn- -
uon, were cnosen from men of the par- -
tics, l he fusion complete, and will be over- -
whelming at the polls. It the general be- -
lief of the members of the Convention that we

On Saturday night, Gist ultimo, Gen.
Lane addressed thousand men in
Chicago, for three hours. At tho

nta DnA..k ..v.:u , ,
nuiui preceuea oy a snort

address Col. our candidate
. mi iiti... r.. 1

ullul,,lt;i uuiiw. I

v augnan inn nbune, for the
Jt I - - , , . I

Buccor reuci r state men Kan- -
was opened, and thecourse of two

sixteen thousand dollars money and thou- -
sand dollars in articles suitable for' settlers

It gathering the people,
such as had been witnessed in
Chicago. A general determination animated
11,. r .....

OI rreemen lumsas
savtdt whatever the be."It wa frit that h- " w a J a KSM. U IC L I 1 .flinH I

I 1 . .. .. - 1""re3iinwooaynaor

1 the invader. If civil war had broken out in
I that beautiful Territory, it must be extinguish- -
J ed by driving the foreign marauders out of it,

and protecting the bona fide settlers the
j peaceful exercise and enjoyment of their Con -

stitntional rights. Our citizens have organ- -
J izeti for the contest. Already 30,000 have

been raised in Chicago, and over 200 able- -

bodied, resolute men have volunteered to em
igrate to Kansas to become actual citizens and
settlers of that magnificent They
go out to invade no mans rights, but wo to the
Border Ruffians who molest them. They will

I . . .. ... . .
1 atari as quicK as possioic. - - ,

Auxiliary Associations, of which Chicago is
J the focus and parent, are being rapidly formed
J in all parts of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and

Indiana. It is the determination of the Free- -
men of these four States to send three thous- -

and good and true men to Kansas within ninety
j days, backed by material aid to the amount of

5200.000. This city will raise S50,000 and
three hundred men. Many counties are pledg
ed for one hundred men, and 2,000 to $5,000
each hard cash and bona fide settlers.

. LATE FROM KANSAS.
Wc received, says the Washington Union,

the following telegraphic despatch from a gen
tleman whose statements are entitled to the
confidence of readers :

.. "Cincinnati, June 11. Left Kansas on the
Sth. Continued fighting, and the excitement
increasing. About forty men had been killed.
Col. Sumner, with six companies of United
States soldiers, was out trying to dispcrso
and disarm both parties. An unsuccessful at
tempt had been made to rescue .Robinson.
Met a large number of United States trcops
near tho line on Sunday."

From the Chicago Tribune.
Lawrence, May 31. There is a Reign of

Terror in Kansas. The prospects of freedom
arc gloomy. The Northern squatters are
yielding to dispa,ir. Their only hope is in
Northern "resolution. If the people of the
North command their Representatives to stop
the supplies, unless Kansas be immediately
admitted into Union, they will fight and
struggle to the end; but if the supplies are
granted, without this proviso, they mnsl yield
to the overwhelming foreign forces united to
subdue them.

The position of the northern people Kan-

sas is one of imminent peril. The troops,
the Courts, the Blue Lodge, and the southern
army under Buford and others, are inccssantly
cmploycd in robbing ami harassing them. If
northerners unite for mutual protection, tho
troops immediately disperse them, and par
ty of Missouri or Alabama ruffians, following
in the footsteps of the soldiery, plunder and
insult them with impunity. Every man who
is capable of acting as a leader is either un
der arrest or under The farmers
are forced to be idle in the field, for several
hours daily, in order to keep up a watch for
the approach of guerillas. Scouts ride all
night in several districts. Missouri is mar- -
shalling her forces again. Lies, malignant
and innumerable are sent in legions along the
border counties, to exasperate the people of
that State against the Free State settlers and
their political, opinions

A civil war of submission to arbitrary rule,
to despotism on the Bunch, military dictation
and armed mob law, are the only alternatives
lfore the people from the North, in this Ter- -
ritory, who are resolved, at all hazards, to re- -
main here.

. .
vol. Sumner has been removed from. Vnrt

Leavenworth, and the mercilees Gen. Harney
Has been appointed to succeed him. Harnev
hates Northern princinlcs as intensely l

ml I

hates Indians : whilst Col. Sumner on the
contrary, was supposed to be favorable to the
t ree state cause and to Northern men. Wc
mean to subdue you," said Douglas and liar
ncy was chosen to execute the threat.

Unless the free North does her duty, with
out moments delay, this threat will soon be
fact.

Such is the belief of the Norths ,,(tn,..

Horrible stories are told in Missouri of
the murder of five Pro-Slave- ry men at Ossa--
watomie. It is said that their throats were
cut, and their corpses mangled and chopped
into inches. course the Free Stat p,Pt,.
a a party every Northern man and nverv
Southern man, with Northern nrincinles in

It is slated that their houses were entered

Prairie City" in order to find out tho truth
this report. I sent a messenger to Ossawafo- -
mie to investigate tho circumstances. Thn
facts, of course, refute the Missouri vertinn r.t
tho affair. Five men were killed. There is I

Wilkinson, a member of tho IIonsr nf IJorM.,
sentatives of the boirns Kansas T.orii,.,.--
They were shot bv a rartv of Fr v.'

. . .... Jat least X infer from the cause of their
summary execution . These men have bullied

i , , ,
4uu iiiicaitueu injj lives 01 tno iNorthern sauat
ters in that section ever sinc.p. inc!r.no.w.j HI I

November last. Doyle and his sons have
beon particularly active harassing anrf o

saulting tho Free State men. r
On the day on which these men wornr nn-- a

men, but as ho was . ad d niirirer thipf ,

would have toriav twenty five cents. snm.
anery words nassAd h.wn ih r.rtio, w;n- -

..
json then seized on the squatter, and told him
that, as he refund ir. a,l-ftu-, t...:

.i.t , - "7. .Of I ill MW'I a VQ llrt A VI 1 1 I

. .. . . J "v",u
giTeBimleson toteachhirn what his prin- -

,,
m

1

is

should carry eight the nine Congressional no doubt of that fact. Wil-Distri-

this Fall, and elect our whole Ham Sherman, better known as 'Dutch Henry'
ticket by 20,000 a father two sons, named ,i m.

Kansas

nr .1
from Hoffman,

Licntenant-frnvpm-

ui
sas hours

one

Territory.

were subscribed by men of all classes, condi- - a flag inscribed, of the Pro-tio- na

and in in from a Slavery was hoisted Shorn,
up Each subscription, when A Free State man went and enquir-announce- d,

waa cheered by the vast assem- - the price of powder. Tho man him
blagO. " h nsvurwl T ci

a mighty of
never before

I

uc muy mat

r IIXII
if u

a

ni

a

mie.- -

sc

atm Alrr

1 ciplcs would lead to. l ncy said he ought to
have been long ago ; and now, as they

I had hira in their power, by G d they would
I give him his due. .They kept him confined
1 an hour or two After dusk they took him

out, went down with him to the woods, put a
rope around his neck, and an end it over
the Huib of a tree, and were preparing to hoist
him up.

"
"Fire.'"
The report five was heard simulta

neously with this unexpected demaud. Five
corpses the bodies of the Doyles, Sherman
and Wilkison were seen stretched the grass
as soon as tne smoke cleared away. .

"Fly," cried the same voice who had given
the order to fire. "" " .

The man whose life was so mysteriously
I and unexpectedly saved, as soon as he renio- -

ved the rope his neck, went into the
J woods and shouted for his friends.

But they had dispersed as suddenly and
mysteriously as they came.

This act will bo made the excuse for arrest
ing ATipP Trk'ln in Ti onnllrtn C fli Qtnf.i

who has made himself obnoxious, or is likely
to be a leader in defending the and pro--

perty of Northern men.
From the Missouri Democarl.

' We saw yesterday evening a gentleman
just from the scene disturbance in Kansas.
He represents the state of the country as truly

and

Mr.

candidate

and

dcplorable. Nowhere was life or property fing whole United States, and own
safe, and robberies and were of above all.
daily occurrence. The State men I consider a slavery agitation (and its natu-th- e

were starving, access to the ral antagonism) the great-riv- er

being cut off by bands stationed e?t curse, both socially and politically, which
all the avenues of Their could befall our Union; that curse is now

and had been carried off upon us, and brought us designedly and
by from Georgia and for of purposes. The Missouri Corn-Alabam- a,

who at the promise line, tho of patriotic men, had
the bayonet. On Monday evening last Meth- - above thirty years, and there was not
odist preacher suddenly disappeared one those its repeal who
neighborhood of under circumstan- - not upon the (in or for
ces which led to the conclusion that fatal vio- - its support up to time of its ;

. . . and i.alK- - iiKn

4en

of

our

lence had been He had been taken
prisoner by some Pro-Slave- ry men, but noth
ing against him he was discharged
from custody. Leaving the town he was fol- -

lowed by a party of men, who, on their return,
reported that he got into the river at a

too deep for him to cross." The impres
sion was that he had been

We learn further, from the same source,
that the extra by us from
the Kansas Enterprise, giving an account of a
battle between some Pro-Slave- ry and Free
Soil men, abounds in misrepresentations,
Captain II. Clay who was reported
was not injured, and McGee, w ho was placed
in same category, was not

Mn. Everett ox the Scmxer Octrage.
Mr, Everett, in his introductory remarks to
the delivery of his Oration on Washington, in
Taunton, recently made allusion
to the assault upon Senator Sr.mner :

After alluding to pleasure with
alwaJ"s dwe1' cn the of Washington,

he continued as follows: But, with the satis
faction which I feel in you this c- -

vening, arc mingled the most profound anxie
ty and grief a sadness which I strive in vain
to suppress, overwhelms me at the occurrences
of the past week, and a serious apprehension
forces itself upon my mind that events are e- -

ven now in with an impulse too mighty
to resisted, which will cause our beloved

to shed tears of through all her
borders for to come. Civil war.
with a11 its horrid trains of pillage and slaugh- -

Iter, carried on wunout tnc slightest provoca
t5on against the infant of our bre
t,!ren on the frontiers of the Union, the worse
than civil war raging for months unrebuked at

f which is no parallel in the annals of
ur constitutional stained

floor of tho Senate Chamber with the blood of
a man, the Senator from Massaclm- -
setts

Oh ! my good friends, these events

en t,ie heart of the of the good citi
zen and of the Christian. awaken the
gloomy doubt, whether the toils, the sacriS- -
ces, and the of our fathers for the
sake of a higher, purer, and freer
civilization on this Western Continent than
the world had yet seen, have not been in vain.

c,osc to allow mo to attach importance

the Power of words to express, for the
objects of mY affection which I behind

For my children and my country grieve :

and God is my witness, that by laying down
my Poor life tnis hur, I could undo what has
been done the last two years, beginning
with the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise, I would
make the sacrifice. Did I not think there is a
healing charm in the nanio of Washington,
and tnat attachment and veneration for his

i . i .

wuuj, iu ma m me contemplation oi mat i

character, there is a spirit of wisdom to. . - -- a-- -,

myself upon indulgence, to
excuse me from the duty of evenin".

A "confidence man" has been opeiatin? on
the banks of Albany, N. T. Several weeks
ago, tho Capitol paid a forged check for
$3,000, and since then the Albany Bank has
been victimized to the tunc of ?4,000. The
forger has not been detected.

TRON ! lRON!lThe undersne.1 1.., ;,,Bf
X received, at tho shon of 1 Mill
of Locust and Third etreoU, in th Rnk r

.Jar.. r.,?rtnie.nt of Houwi, Sret'T,tr?? au 8"es' 1CQ
HH MC MIW liriClll A0 ir an IUrinH,i.;,.... ;, .."""'rvTM.rv Cr.

ocrats, and one was a Frce-Soilc- r. The Elec- - at and of this outrage to anything side of the grave, which
for different as well as murdered in their beds. I remained .1 rfav cerns individually. I sorrow far be- -

the

was

of

tho
of
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me

in
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of

the
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profusions Army,"
$1,000.

charirori

hanged

of

of

on

the

country

patriot.,

the

, HON. THOMAS H. BENTON.
This well known statesman, the

friend and associate of such men as General
Jackson Silas Wright, lingers still amongst
us in a rigorous old age. The St. Dem-
ocrat the letter from
Benton, in reply to the official notification of
his nomination as a for Governor..

' May 185C.
To Messrs. Thos. L. Price, Jacob Hall, Francis

P. Blair, Jr., others.
Gentlemen: I have received letter

the
assassinations State

Free in
interior sectional
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along travel. cattle and

provisions
quantities emigrants the worst

demanded them point of work
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Wcstport, record speeches)

the abrogation
used.

appearing
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place
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consequences
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publishes following
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on the subject of the nomination made bv the
Democratic Convention at Jefferson City, and
am greatly pleased with the whole of them ex- -

cept the one relates to myself. That
takes me by surprise, and must remain under
consideration until I return, which will be

j soon, as I am nearly through occupation
which has detained me here. In the mean-
time, if any other person was thought of for
the nomination in the event of my
inability to accept it, I would wish him to be
brought forward at once, without awaiting any
further answer from me.
'It my intention to speak on the state of

public alairs when I to Missouri, but not
in the way of a canvass, nor as a candidate for
any office, but to do my part as a citizen in
trying to preserve the pcaco and harmony of
th Union, and to keep agitation and section-
alism out of our borders two evils now beset- -

and Mr. Calhoun himself, as late as 1848 only
two years before his death, and after he had
broached the doctrine of no power in Congress
to legislate slavery in repu- -

J diated the idea of repeal, and declared that
the "attempt" to do so "disturb the peace
and harmony of the Union." It has been at-

tempted and accomplished; and the peace and
harmony of the Union have been destroyed.

Out of the repeal of this compromise has
sprung forth a new test of Democracy,
consists in exacting party allegiance to the
principles of the Kansas Nebraska Bill. The
first inquiry upon the virtue of this new test is,
to find out those principles are ; and the
result is diametrically opposite, as it comes
from one side or the other of the Potomac
River. From the North the answer is, squat-
ter sovereignty! as being the inherent right of
the people of the Territory to decide the ques-
tion of slavery for themselves, and to have it
or not, just as they please. In the South that
definition is held to ba rank demagoguerv,
and that the people of the Territory, no more
than Congress, have not a particle of power on
the subject that the Constitution carries sla
very with it into every Territory as soon as
acnuired. OVf'r-ridini- T' ami rrmfrnllinir oil lura
against it, and keeping it there, in defiance of
the people of Congress, until the Territory
becomes a Mate and excludes it. Thus the
advocates of the test are as opposite as light
and darkness telling what it is, and surely
they ought to agree upon it before they re
quire others to believe in it.

it is impossioie 10 in Ijotn ; and I
believe iu neither I believe in the old dne.
trine, that the Territories are me properly 01
the United States and under th guaidianship
of Congress, and subject to such laws as Con- -
gress chooses to provide for them (or to per--
mit them to makc themselves) until they
hecome States ; and after that (the children
rr"ca ai iwcmj --one years 01 age) they are

out of guardianship and have all the rights of
their fathers. That is my belief, and has been
the of the wholo United States

denial. Witness (to go no further back the
bill for the admission of Texas in 1815, on
which all who voted for that admission voted
for tho of the Missouri com
promise line in all that part of it south of the
Arkansas river where it had been abrogated
by the laws and constitution of Texas. Wit- -

18o0 ; also, the votes of some of these advo
cates in favor of the Wilmot proviso ; and,
above all, the protest of the ten Senators
against the admission of the State of Califor
nia in 1850, because Congress would not legis- -
late upon the subject of slavery in the territo- -
ry which was to compose it. With all these
authorities and evidences in favor of the old
doctrine and against tho new test its au-
thors, I think the old Democracy may be al
lowed to dispute its binding force, at all events
until its advocates can agree in telling what it
is. Respectfully. Thomas N. r.VT.

clt,f T it.. t r I

the two countries is ratified, the sovereignty
and authority of Mexico, in the territorv ac- -
quired by become extinct and that of the
United States is substituted in its place, carrv- -
ing with.it tho Constitution, with it nvor-ri- -
aing control over all the laws and institutions
oi Alexico inconsistent with it." TMr. Cal
houn, Oregon Speech, 1843.

A CARD. A. M. HILLS, would respectfully
inform his friends and patrons, that he will

visit Phillipsburtr on the week comincr. 16th 1

prepared to-- attend to all operation in the dental j

iiuo, ana win consequently uo anseniirom nig ot- -
nco in Clearfield, that week, jell o6-- 2t 1

Tin. - c it v . .J".; n..
LuT rn7::J..

Curwcnsvillc, about 14 miles from Clearfield. For 1.
trms apply to Zbad. Lawheai, Lawrence town- -

T -
i.,ulwUiSu;w1.
. . JACKSON CRANS,

m. ni.i. . . I , r n.. , t i latelv- - tfvsnor t hr !irl!of rt tlmca I

I
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U
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LATER KANSAS.
Special Despatch the New Daily

Times, dated St.Louis, June 12, says that
Free-stat- e town, was sacked by

Georgia mob the Cth inst. The printing
office was destroyed, houses were burned,
horses were stolen, and the jewels were taken
from ladies' ears and fingers. Palmyra has
also been sacked, and robberies occur daily.

Messrs. Howard and Sherman, the Con-
gressional Investigating Committee, arrived
St. Louis, from Kansas, to-da- y. They
Barnum's Hotel. Mr. Oliver stopped Rich-
mond. The Committee were Westport,
Missouri, days. While there, large parties

armed men from different parts Missouri
marched: through guerrilla parties into tho
Territory, and were engaged robbing, kil-
ling and driving out the settlers.

Gov.Shannon testified there before thcCom-- m

tee. As entered the town from tbeTer-ritor- y

company armedMissourians were
marching into the Territory from Westport.
Gov. Shannon went Kansas city with the
Committee, and while there saw without com-
ment party Clay county men cross the
river and proceed into the Territory, led and
well armed.

The Committee have been quiet, but very
searching the.ir investigation. They go
Detroit remain for several days. The tes-
timony giveu said clearly prove that of
the five thousand five hundred votes given
the Legislative election March, 1855, only
eleven hundred were cast by actual residents,
and the names but eight hundred
appear the census report.

The Territory now convulsed with civil
war, sustain laws based this election.

Col. Sumner out with UnitedStates troops
preserve order. He dispersed several hun-

dred men under Gen. Whitehead, but they re-

assembled the Cth and sacked the
Ossawatomie.

The Free-stat- e men organizing for self-defenc- e.

Governor Shannon has gone
Leavenworth.

LATEST. Chicago, June 13th. Persons
from Kansas city, report that collision be-

tween Whitfield's men and United Stales
troops imminent. The former reported

have threatened hang Col. Sumner, for
ordering them leave the Territorv.

New Advertisements.

PURVIAXCE,
AMUROTYl'IST DAOUF.RRKOTYriST,

JL.L.AIi.Vir.L.XJ, FA.
Gallery his residence Stroet, door

South Merrcll aud Carter's Tin-war- e est.nblishi
mrnt- - jonelS'Sfl"

PAY UP. The judgments, notes, book
the late firm Robbins

Co., and also Robbins Menderhall, have
been placed mhands for collection, l'romjit
attention the part those indebted will
eosts. WALLACE.

Clearfield. June 18, lS5C-3- t

TTE.VTIOX REGULARS. Tou or-u.- jL

dcred meet for parade, Friday, July
o'clock the morning. Each member will

provide hitnuelf with round. blank cartridge.
An appeal will he'd immediately after parade,
when absentees last parn-l- will ard.

Uy order the Caj tain, OEO. W. RHKEM.
June lb5g. First serg't.

RViZSZZL- - LTK
practice .Medicine, Dr. JIartawick, they
offer their services the citizens
ClearScld and vicinity. They will attend pro-
fessional calU hours, and soasons.

Ir. llarUwick will found during the day
their office opposite Dr. Lorain's residence, and
nipht, the house Mr. Richard Mossop.

Clearfield. June IS, lS.'.8-t- f

LEN HOPE NEW WASm.VGTnV
PLANK kOAU. Notice herebv piven.

that the commissioners appointed the
sc.Inblj. incorporatin the lilenhope Xew Wash-- e
injrton I'lank lloal Company. Tnes lay Sth

mis iaic. Having stated it, and endorsed wnicu, gooci name, peace ana sairy " icimnmra -- imiaui imams.; uacni, (in- -

it, will now chronicle facts. our country, were worth all the gold now deny and who are upon the record S1Particclabs tue Fight Oivita. California blot from the record. They sick-- (aDd tuat often and recent) against their own ried with Kichard Currv.) daughters ofJohn

the Territory, accused by the organs tho For myself, they fill with sorrow too deep ncss also' the debates and speeches the EJ'f "acr i J1' If?hC'D
T

Ruffians with this imaginary and revolting for teais- - sorrow not for myself. My few 0reSon bni 1848 $ the attempts estate sai(1 deccdent.1 And'now September,,
rocity. remaining years are runnintoo tend tho comPromise line the Pacific 1S53, motion Wallace. Esq., attorney
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01 n w-S.- Mn Clearfield
countv, and that said bcK.ks will be kentoDen fiv

at eacii place, ELIAS HUKD, Pres't.
JA" " cc. junelS'56-3-t

TESTATE OF JOHN SCOTT. DEC'D
JL-- J The heir? and legal representatives of Sarah,
(intermarried with George Williams.) Marv, (in- -.... . . . .I. 1 1 1 - - J I - 11--

Scott, late of Jordan township, deceased, and leg-
atees under his last will and testament, will pleae
take notieithat I have appointed Tuesday, July
22tl, lSbG, at 10 o'clock' A. M., for the purpose, of
meeting wiih thm at ray office, in the borough of
l lenrneiu. to settle and adjust their respective
claims against said estate.

JACKSON CRASS,
ju net 556 Adm'r. d. b. n. et c. t. a.

for petitioners. L. Jackson Craus,Eso. was aDDoin- -
ted Auditor, to apportion the moneys coming to
the respective parties in interest.

Attest WILLIAM POUTER,
Clerk of the Orphans' Court.

IN pursuance of the above appointment. I have
fixed, Tuesday, July 22, 185C, at 2 o'clock, P. M.
to m?t the parties interested at my offiee In the
borough of Clearfield. JACKSON CRANS,

junclS 56 Auditor.

PAY TB-DA- Y. AND TflFST
1 8 5 6.

THE OLD CORN EK STORE OF
A. M. IlILLis IS JUST NOW

HETXG CRAMXED with a choice selection of
seasonable goods,
A T THE PUliCHASERS OWN PRICES.

Somo beautitul CKAPE andSnmmnr r.Rnrif AP.
hawlfl. which will be sold very low.
BOOTS SHOES "in Treat varietv. lower iT,-i- i

they hare ever been offered in this county.
FANCY 3001S Citreml v low 5n r,ri.. r.,T f

the mot beautiful patterns '
CALICOES at lO CENTS ner v.r.l

fast colors and full width.

Itfore purcha .'g tlwhrre. P-A- -Y

tmyjntUo,and lam, fully determined to sella
-- i:K tnau an v on else.

'uottct'tkstniuihis - "20 .Jennx innrth 40.
All kinds of marketing, boards and shingles ta--

".en in exenange for goods.
iS. H. A few beantitnl JM TXmnrhei ami Onnf

fln,8' SOW and si ver hunting, patent

.. , P. S.
SA cal1 at.J I've got goods enough
J10?"1 ?aatoncean tgeta-t.eado- f anothw

rAPS of all kind and at all prices to be bad .t

cnaracier, w men is almost the only remaining have the e(I-e-
c attribatcd"to rr KEAD"-MAD- E CIXTltIa m great variety and

k5nd1 j1?. Pedes le keeping slavery out of New Mexico, Califor-- Tl

store.

' - " ) na soon astue treaty netwecn will lo sold t city prices.

mm,. . - IIIHT -- I I n ' rtTUI 13.
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